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The radial turbine with variable stator geometry has the
potential of operating over a broad flow range at constant pressure
ratio and speed. The design geometry, in particular the means of
varying the stator flow area, must be selected so that acceptable
turbine efficiency can be maintained over the desired flow range.
The pivotable stator vane and the moveable stator sidewall are two
prime candidates for varying the stater flow area. Before a
preferred method can be identified both the mechanical and
aerodynamic aspects of each method must be evaluated. Of the two
methods there is much less experimental data on the moveable
sidewall than the pivoting vane. An experimental investigation to
establish a limited data base of several geometrical variations of
the moveable stator sidewall was conducted on a turbine rig.
A high work capacity radial inflow turbine with a known
performance base was modified to accept a combination of moveable
nozzle sidewalls, diffusing or accelerating rotor inlet ramps and
rotor exit restriction rings. The overall performance of this
variable geometry turbine was measured at constant speed and
pressure ratio for thirty-one (31) different test configurations.
Data were obtained over a nozzle area range 62 to 125 percent of
design.
The nozzle area was varied by moving either the forward
and rearward sidewalls of the nozzle assembly. A performance fall
off of less than 3.0 points in efficiency was demonstrated over the
area range with a moveable hub wall configuration. A comparison of
the overall performance of this concept with a variable stagger
angle vane concept showed that the use of a moveable sidewall for
area control is a viable alternative option.
Air leakage between the nozzle vane and moveable sidewall
was found to affect performance significantly and is a factor to be
minimized in any given practical application. The use of a simple
"L" seal was demonstrated and recovered 2.5 points in efficiency
and showed a peak stage efficiency of 87.0 percent.
Detail surveys were also conducted at the nozzle vane exit
and immediately downstream of the rotor exducer and at a downstream
mixed out plane. The results of the overall performance and survey
of the experimental investigation are provided as an aerodynamic




A number of alternate gas turbine cycles have been studies
(Reference i) for future use in military rotorcraft. One engine
concept that offers the potential of reduced fuel consumption at
off-design operating conditions is the variable-flow capacity
engine. In this engine the gas generator and power turbine are
operated at their optimum performance settings for the entire
helicopter mission, while the power output is modulated by changing
the engine air flow. Specifically, the engine is operated at a
constant cycle pressure ratio, turbine inlet temperature, and
rotative speed, and variable area components are used to vary the
engine air flow. This variable flow-capacity engine concept was
difficult to assess because of lack of data, particularly in the
variable geometry components (Reference I).
Two recent studies (Reference 2) and (Reference 3) have
focused on the optimization of the high pressure turbine for a
variable-flow capacity engine in the 5 ib/sec size class. For
these studies only radial turbines, both cooled and uncooled, were
considered for the gas generator. Two methods were considered to
change the turbine nozzle area, pivotable stator vanes, and a
moveable stator sidewall. To identify a preferred method, both
mechanical and aerodynamic aspects of each method must be
evaluated. Aerodynamic tests; i.e., (Reference 4); have been made
with pivoting vanes in axial-flow turbines and the information
obtained can be applied to radial turbines. On the other hand,
there is little or no available test data for the moveable sidewall
concept. To fill this gap, a government sponsored experimental
investigation was made of the moveable sidewall radial turbine.
The results of that investigation are included in this report.
2.1 OBJECTIVES
The objectives of this program are to experimentally
determine effects of a moveable sidewall stator on a radial inflow
turbine, to obtain aerodynamic loss data, and to establish an
optimal geometry in the vaneless space within the tested
configurations of known geometric constraints.
One result of moving the stator sidewall into the flow
path to reduce the flow area is that a separated flow region is
created at the rotor inlet and within the rotor, and the rotor
reaction is reduced. Limited experimental data shows that the
aerodynamic losses can be large where there is a significant
separated region. It was unknown, however, if there was a loss
difference depending on whether the separated region was located on
the shroud or hub side of the meridional flow path. It was also
unknown if the losses could be reduced by, (1)placing a diffusing
or an accelerating ramp downstream of the closed down stator
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sidewall, and (2) reducing the rotor exit flow area to reduce the
change in rotor reaction. The objective of this investigation was
to provide answers to these questions and to provide a limited data
base for a selected number of moveable sidewall radial turbine
configurations.
Several variable geometry turbine configurations were
investigated. These included moving the hub or shroud wall,
changes in the vaneless space geometry, and geometric changes at
the rotor exit to control the rotor reaction. This investigation
included only the aerodynamic aspects of these geometry changes.
For each configuration, the turbine speed and pressure
ratio were set at the design value and overall performance data
taken. Tests were run in air at an inlet tempeature of 400K (260F)
and a pressure of 170kPa (24.6 psia). In addition, five
configurations were selected for detailed flow surveys to be taken
at the stator exit, rotor trailing edge, and a downstream location
where the rotor blade wakes were mixed-out. The results of these
tests and the conclusions drawn are presented herein.
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SECTION 3.0
TURBINE AND TEST RIG MODIFICATION
3.1 TEST TURBINE SELECTION
The radial turbine used in the experimental evaluation was
an existing unit which was representative of a current or advanced
design operating in a specific speed range of 68 to 82 with an
equivalent specific work capability of 81.5 to 97.8kJ/kg (35 to 42
Btu/ib). Figure 1 shows a Teledyne CAE, thirteen bladed research
turbine rotor, thirty vane turbine nozzle, and variable pivoted
vane geometry actuator mechanism that had a data base that met the
program requirements.
To properly evaluate the relative merits of the variable
sidewall nozzle concept it was necessary to establish a baseline
against which comparisons could be made. This research turbine
demonstrated a high level of performance with pivoted vanes,
(References 5 and 6), and the design was modified to accommodate
moveable sidewall testing.
Figure 2 describes the research radial turbine flowpath
geometry. Figure 3 shows typical performance test maps obtained as
a function of pivoted nozzle area change. Figure 4 shows the
tested overall performance with the nozzle in the nominal or design
position. An efficiency change of only 0.5 percent (89.0 to 88.5
percent) is incurred over the program required equivalent specific
work range 82 to 98 kJ/kg.
A comparison of the aerodynamic parameters of the selected
variable area radial research turbine with those specified in the
program requirements is given in Table I, which shows that specific
speed, pressure ratio, equivalent specific work, efficiency, and
work factor parameters are satisfied. Equivalent flow and speed
which are a function of size could be satisfied by applying a scale
factor.
3.1.1 Flow Range
Selection of the flow corresponding to the best efficiency
point will strongly influence the geometry of the nozzle sidewall.
The flowpath should be aerodynamically clean when designed to the
best efficiency point. The choice of flow at best efficiency was
based on the results of a recently completed NASA/ARTL study
program for a rotor craft application, contract number NAS3-20005,
Cooled Variable Area Radial Turbine Technology Program, Reference
2. Figure 5, from the study, shows the radial turbine predicted












Figure i. Teledyne CAE Variable Area Research Turbine.
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with engine component off-design changes, was used to predict
engine performance over the duty cycle of a turboshaft engine in a
helicopter application. Integrations of fuel consumption over the
duty cycle and subsequent iterations showed that it is desirable
that the maximum efficiency occur at the 80 percent of maximum flow
condition. The nominal or design setting of the turbine vane
stagger angle was, therefore, set to maximum performance at 80
percent maximum flow. With the exception of the contoured sidewall
concepts discussed in Section 3.3.2, all the geometries in the
experimental investigation were configured around the best
efficiency point; henceforth referred to as design or i00 percent
flow condition. The test flow conditions that covered the range of
interests were 62 percent, 81 percent, i00 percent, and 125 percent
of the design nozzle throat area. Figure 6 shows the velocity
vector diagrams for the best efficiency point for the hub, mean,
and tip as obtained from the off-design computer program of
Reference 7.
3.2 TEST TURBINE SIZE CONSIDERATIONS
A usual practice in warm flow rig testing is to gather
data and subsequently correct to the Reynold's number
representative of the engine environment. This requires testing at
several inlet conditions to generate a change of efficiency curve
versus Reynold's number. Rig performance is then extrapolated to
the engine condition. These types of corrections were avoided in
this program by selecting a radial turbine rotor size which
actually gave engine Reynold's numbers under test rig conditions.
To be representative of engine Reynolds numbers of a
practical application, an engine cycle was chosen which
corresponded to that selected in a previous Army funded NASA study
(Reference 2). This study was accomplished for a rotor-craft
application with a maximum engine airflow of 2.27 kg/sec (5
Ibs/sec). The high pressure turbine Reynolds numbers for that
engine were 4.37 x 105 and 1.42 x 105 for the nozzle and rotor,
respectively. To achieve those Reynolds numbers, within the
limitation of the test facility, required the scaling of the
selected research turbine listed in Table I by a factor of 1.33.
The rig scaled turbine had a diameter of 35.6 cm (14 inches) and
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In addition to the advantage of duplicating the main
engine parameters in the turbine rig, a larger turbine wheel
allowed a better quality of data reduction. This is attributable
to instrumentation that is smaller in size relative to the larger
nozzle/rotor which minimizes flow interferences. The turbine rig
also rotates at slower speed and gives higher torque ratings
subject to a smaller percentage of uncertainty. Operating
clearances were also scaled to be representative of engine
operation. The running clearance at the rotor backface and at the
rotor tip shroud were set at 3.4 percent of the design rotor tip
width. The radial clearance at the rotor exit was set at 1.0
percent of the exducer span height.
3.3 TEST RIG AND TURBINE CONFIGURATIONS
3.3.1 Test Rig Configuration/Operation
Figure 7 shows a cross section of the radial turbine rig,
with its major component units indicated. Flow is supplied by ram
compressors which raises the pressure to 172K Pa (25 PSIA). The
ram air is then channeled through a series of steam bunkers and
electric heaters to bring the rig supply conditions to a
temperature of 394 K (250F). The flow then enters a large inlet
supply plenum which acts as a settling chamber to reduce
distortions. Two inlet screens are provided in the elbow
preceeding the nozzle to further reduce flow distortion. The flow
is then turned through a 90 ° elbow at a Mach number less than
0.05 to the moveable nozzle wall assembly, through the rotor, and
to the exhaust duct. The exhaust leads to a set of vacuum pumps
which are adjusted to create the desired pressure ratio across the
entire turbine stage.
A Kahn water brake dynamometer is used to absorb the shaft
power generated by the radial turbine. The power is absorbed by
flowing water through a series of perforated rotors and stators
inside the water brake. The shaft speed is then controlled by
varying the water flow rate through the brake by remote control
inlet and exit valves. A Lebow torque sensing unit is installed
between the water brake and the shafting of the turbine rotor.
This torque sensor measures the output of the turbine by the use of
a series of strain gages installed in the torque sensor shaft. The
electrical signal produced by the stain gage deflection is picked
up through a set of brushes on the shaft and led to the
instrumentation panel. The Lebow unit also has a speed sensor
which picks up instantaneous shaft speed. The measured torque and
measured speed was one basis used to calculate the shaft power

































Figure 8 shows the moveable sidewall nozzle and turbine
rotor assembly. This cross section shows the mechanism used to
actuate the shroud side of the nozzle. The turbine inlet nozzle
consists of an externally adjustable sliding piston assembly for
positioning of the moveable stator sidewalls. The stator vanes are
fixed to a sliding piston ring at each end. The stationary hub
wall ring is trapped between the sliding guide piston (left) and
the moveable shroud sidewall piston (right). The entire nozzle
piston assembly, hub and shroud rings and vanes, is positioned by
turning the threaded nozzle adjustment bolts. The nozzle throat
width can be set by means of a depth gage inserted through one of
the vane passages. The nozzle is designed to allow sidewall travel
over a range to allow flow adjustment from 62% to 125% of design
flow. Provision was also made to actuate the moveable wall by
pneumatic means. High pressure air can be supplied to the enclosed
cavity behind the piston sidewall, as shown in Figure 8. Pressure
on the piston moves the wall assembly to the right. The wall can
be repositioned by the threaded screws in the housing or the wall
can be independently located by adjusting bolts threaded into
turbine housing.
Insertable vaneless space hub adapter rings were provided
for constant width, diffusing, and accelerating sidewall variations
between the stator trailing edge and rotor leading edge. The
rings are changed by removal of the exhaust duct and nozzle shroud
housing. These changes can be accomplished without removing the
variable stator test rig from the facility test stand, thereby
minimizing configuration turn-around time.
A similar mechanism to the one described above is also
used for the moveable hub wall configuration. In this case the hub
adapter rings are provided with retainers which can be removed
through the rotor disk web, Figure 9, and the rings can thus be
replaced without disturbing the rotor assembly. Provision is made
for rotor exit hub and shroud blockage rings, which can be easily
inserted by unbolting the exhaust transition duct.
Figures i0 through 13 are photographs of the main parts
comprising the nozzle assembly and rotor. Figure i0 is a
photograph of a typical vane as viewed from the trailing edge, side
and leading edge, from left to right, respectively. Figure ii is
the stationary hub sidewall ring showing the slots that were
electron discharge machined (EDM) to the vane airfoil contour. The
clearance gap between the vane and the sidewall was an average 0.4
mm (0.016 in.) around the entire airfoil. Figure 12 is a
photograph of the assembled sidewall annular piston, stationary
sidewall ring, nozzle vanes, and the moveable sidewall annular
piston and Figure 13 shows this assembly installed in the test rig
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Figure 12. Moveable Sidewall Nozzle Assembly.
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Rig.
3.3.2 Turbine Configurations
The overall per£ormaIlce of a variable capacity radial
turbine stage with a moveable si{]ewal] stator [s expected to be
adversely affected by chahges in nozzle and rotor reaction,
incidences, changes in rotor exit swirl and rotor exit duct mixing
losses. Furthermore, in a real engine environment, losses can also
be compounded by leakag# flows around the nozzle vanes and the
sliding sidewalls.
Several stator sidewall geometries and rotor exit area
reducing rings were designed to evaluate as many as possible of the
above losses within the !imitatior. s of the program funding. Figure
14 shows the turbine with _,._... moveable sidewall in the design or
flushwall position. Moving the stator sidewall into the flowpath,
Figure 15, to reduce the flow creates a step discontinuity and
sudden expansion loss at the rotor inlet. Removeable diffusing
ramps, Figure 16, were tested with several wall positions to
evaluate their effect on turl_ine performance.The diffusing ramp,
shown in Figure ]6, was at first throught of as an effective device
for the minimum or 62} f:'_,w case. _{ow_v_r, at 62% flow wall
position, the effective diffuser- angle, in the direction of flow,
was well "beyond a se[_ara_<_d fl<_w value." Therefore, the ramp was
sized for the 81% flow ca _<........_ _ ......_ii_E>]y translated to the 62%
wall position. [n t}]Js [_osit_,n !]'_-, diff_:s_r_q ramp does not
smoothly connect the nozzl(:" trail{ng edge with the rotor leading
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Figure 16. Moveable Sidewall in Closed Position With Diffusing
Vaneless Space Insert.
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Conversely opening the nozzle flow area beyond the nominal
position (configuration where sidewalls are flush) creates a sudden
contraction in the flowpath. Several of the sidewall geometries
were tested at this setting.
Tests were conducted with a simple sudden contraction and
also with an accelerating ramp ring as shown in Figure 17.
Finally_ rings that reduced the flow area at the rotor exit,
thereby controlling rotor reaction as nozzle area was reduced, were
evaluated with several of the sidewall geometries. For the reduced
flow test points, it was thought that the turbine performance could
be enhanced by preserving the stage reaction through the use of
rotor exit blockage rings. As the nozzle endwall is closed down,
the stage reaction is decreased due to the decrease in the nozzle
throat area. The exit blockage rings, shown in Figure 18 were
sized so that the effective rotor throat area would be reduced by
the same percentage as the nozzle throat area, thus preserving
reaction. A shroud ring was used with the moveable shroud wall
nozzle and a hub ring was used with the moveable hub wall
configurations, respectively.
The location of the moveable sidewall splitline, with
respect to the rotor tip, was also considered to be an important
variable. An alternate nozzle geometry was, therefore, configured
with the moveable sidewall splitline located as near as practical
to the rotor inlet. This concept, referred to as °'a low radius
dump", Figure 19, was added to the test series as a potentially
high efficiency candidate. The vaneless space between the nozzle
trailing edge and the rotor leading edge operates at transonic
velocities and a dump in this critical region was expected to
create substantial aerodynamic losses. Transferring the dump to
the leading edge of the rotor could result in a different loss
mechanism of lesser significance, since the dump would occur in the
rotor tip relative plane where the Hach numbers are less than 0.3.
The aerodynamic benefits of shroud contouring on nozzles
are well known in axial turbine technology (Reference 8-13), but
this approach is not commonly applied to radial inflow turbine
machinery. This feature also cannot be easily applied to a pivoted




Figure 17. Moveable Sidewall in Wide Open Position With







Figure 18. Moveable Sidewall in Closed Position With Reduced
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Figure 19. Moveable Sidewall in Closed Position With Low Radius
Dump Ring.
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The reduction of loss is due to two separate mechanisms.
First, the secondary flows are decreased by reduced velocity levels
in the region of highest turning; second, the airfoil loading can
be redistributed to minimize suction surface diffusion boundary
layer build up and its associated losses. Even though in this
particular case, the nozzle vane shape was fixed (original TCAE
research turbine geometry), it was thought that the turbine
performance could benefit from the reduction of diffusion and
secondary losses.
The potential reduction of nozzle losses, taken from
Deich, et al references 9 and 13, is given in Figure 20. The
constriction geometry with the sidewall exit positioned flush with
the rotor, 103.5 percent design area, and closed down to 66 percent
area is also shown on this figure. A compromised nozzle area
increase in the throat of 3.5 percent was incurred as a result of
using the same nozzle stagger angle as for the parallel or straight
wall nozzle configuration. Ideally the geometries should be
compared with the same throat areas, however, fabrication of a
separate contoured wall nozzle assembly was beyond the scope of the
program. The definition of the shape of the sidewall contouring is
given in Figure 21. In this program, both the moveable hub and
shroud configurations were designed with contoured sidewalls and
evaluated experimentally.
Since the rotor geometry was fixed for all stator
configurations, the contouring of the nozzle sidewalls resulted in
a larger than optimum throat area and the nozzle to rotor reaction
split was, therefore, non-optimum and test results for these
configurations should be judged accordingly. To obtain a better
area match between the contoured nozzle and the test rotor would
have required building a second nozzle ring with the vanes closed
down. This was outside the scope of the program.
3.3.3 Test Matrix
The test matricies are given in Table II for the moveable
hub wall and Table III for the moveable shroud wall. _ere rotor
exit rings were used in the exducer plane they were sized to reduce
that flow area by a percentage corresponding to nozzle flow area
reduction. This was done to preserve the nozzle to rotor reaction
ratio. The i00 percent flow condition (80 percent of maximum
nozzle area) corresponded to flush walls, i.e. where there were no
sudden contraction or expansion steps in the flowpath. In total,
thirty-one (31) different configurations were tested for overall
performance comparison. For each configuration, data was taken at
the turbine design speed, N/_/_cr = 16,540 rpm, and a design
total-to-total pressure ratio of 4.38. Based on this serzes of
tests, five geometries of interest were finally selected for detail
surveys at the nozzle and rotor exit. They were test numbers 7,
17, 18, 19, and 29, shown in Table IV.
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Figure 21. Moveable Sidewall Configuration - Contoured Sidewall
Definition.
TABLE II


























3 HUB STRAIGHT 62.2 DUMP --
4 HUB STRAIGHT 62.2 DUMP HUB RING
5 HUB STRAIGHT 108.8 ACCELERATING RAMP --
HUB ACCELERATING RAMP100.0STRAIGHT
7 HUB STRAIGHT 81.1 ACCELERATING RAMP --
8 HUB STRAIGHT 81.1 DIFFUSING RAMP --
9 HUB STRAIGHT 62.2 DIFFUSING RAMP --
10 HUB STRAIGHT 62.2 DIFFUSING RAMP HUB RING
11 HUB CONTOURED 103.5 LOW RADIUS DUMP --
12 HUB CONTOURED 84.6 LOW RADIUS DUMP --



































































SHROUD STRAIGHT 62.5 LOW RADIUS DUMP SHROUD RING
SHROUD CONTOURED 103.5 DUMP --
SHROUD CONTOURED 84.6 DUMP --
SHROUD CONTOURED 66.0 DUMP --
SHROUD STRAIGHT 62.2 ACCELERATING RAMP --
TABLE IV
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COMPLETES OVERALL PERF. TEST
SERIES AND TEST BEST
CONFIGURATION AT MAX. FLOW.
GIVES BASELINE DATA FOR NOZZLE
ROTOR SPLITS, VEL. TRIANGLES,
ETC.
COMPLETES SERIES WITH ACCEL.
RAMP TO 81.1% DESIGN AREA
DIRECT COMPARISON DATA TO 19
ABOVE WITH OPPOSITE SIDEWALL
MOVEMENT
COMPLETES SERIES WITH ACCEL.






Instrumentation was selectively placed in the turbine
flowpath to evaluate overall performance and to separate nozzle and
turbine rotor losses. Figure 21 shows the instrumentation planes
in the rig cross sectional view. Figures 22 to 25 show the
circumferential location of the instrumentation in the respective
planes and consist of the following:
Plane 1 - Turbine Stator Inlet
3 total temperature rakes (4 elements each)
3 total pressure rakes (4 elements each)
2 total pressure, total temperature and flow angle
survey probes
4 static pressure taps - inner wall
4 static pressure taps - outer wall
The turbine stator inlet instrumentation plane was located
upstream of the vane leading edges a distance
corresponding to 47% of the stator vane chord. The rake
sensing elements were located at centers of equal areas
and spaced in equal circumferential sectors.
Plane 2 - Vaneless Space and Rotor Shroud
4 static pressure taps - inner wall
4 static pressure taps - outer wall
1 Cobra type survey probe for angle and
total pressure measurement
8 static pressure taps - rotor shroud
The Cobra survey probe was capable of traversing the
entire channel height during normal rig operation and also
traversing through an arc of 250 circumferentially to
cover the distance of 1 1/2 stator pitches. The eight
static pressure taps in the rotor shroud were positioned
at equal meridional increments.
Plane 3 - Turbine Rotor Exit
4 static pressure taps - inner wall
4 static pressure taps - outer wall
1 Cobra type survey probe for angle, total
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P-L_,NES 1 AND 4
(0.250 in)
3 TOTAL TEMPERATURE RAKES (4 ELEMENTS EACH)
3 TOTAL PRESSURE RAKES (4 ELEMENTS EACH)
PLANES 1, 2, 3 and 4
4 STATIC PRESSURE TAPS -- INNER WALL
4 STATIC PRESSURE TAPS -- OUTER WALL 63189
Figure 22. Radial Turbine Rig Instrumentation Planes.
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INSTRUMENTATION PLANE 1
O -- Total pressure rakes
-- Total temperature rakes
t _ TDC
: -- Survey pr°bes (Tt, Pt, _) _,.L_
Static pressu_
' 1_ °
"_' J__ ? 63176
Figure 23. Stator Inlet (Plane 1) Circumferential Instrumentation
Location.
INSTRUMENTATION PLANE 2
-- Cobra survey probe
• -- Static pressure taps
__ 45 ° Typical2
63179
t





• -- Static pressure taps




rings are used 63177
Exducer Exit Instrumentation (Plane 3) Circumferential
Instrumentation Location.
The static pressure taps and the plane of the Cobra survey
probe were located 6.4 mm (0.25 in) and 17.8 mm (0.70 in)
downstream of the rotor exit respectively. _en blocking
rings were inserted, the static pressure was also measured
on the ring surface. The Cobra probe had a traversing
capability only in the radial direction at this location.
Plane 4 - Exhaust Duct
3 total temperature rakes (4 elements each)
3 total pressure rakes (4 elements each)
3 total pressure, total temperature and
flow angle survey probes
Miscellaneous Instrumentation
total pressure - main flow orifice
total temperature - main flow orifice
static pressure differential - main flow orifice
turbine shaft torque via a "Lebow" inline
torque measurement
turbine shaft mechanical speed
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Figure 27 shows a 4-element, shielded total temperature
rake used in planes 1 and 4. q"ne shielded thermocouple was
employed because it required much smaller Mach number correction in
comparison to an exposed thermocouple and also because of its
insensitivity to angle changes. Figure 28 depicts a 4-element
total pressure rake also used in planes 1 and 4. _"ne total
pressure rake was designed to minimize its sensitivity to flow
angle variation. Conventional self nulling cobra type survey
probes, shown in Figure 29, were utilized in each of the
instrumentation planes i, 2, 3, and 4. q"ne cobra probe was
designed for simultaneous measurement of total temperature, total
pressure, and flow angle during surveys.
4.2 DATA REDUCTION
An Interdata 7/32 computer was linked for data acquisition
and test support. All the probe readings and the processed
performance data were stored in the computer disk and also printed
by a deckwriter for online review. Data stored in the computer
disk were then transferred to a magnetic tape for additional data
reduction and storage.
A data reduction program was loaded on the Interdata 7/32
to process the performance data while the rig was running. A data
point was reduced every 2.5 seconds and the average of ten values
was printed for any given test point configuration. These data
include corrected flow (_W_ e/ 6 ), flow speed parameter
(WN e /606 ), equivalent speed (N/@Q_c-r), equivalent work ( _ H/_cr),
total-to-total pressure ratio (PTI/PT4), and total-to-total
efficiency. _e reduced overall performance data for all the
configurations tested are included in Appendix A.
Two other data reduction programs were developed to reduce
the survey data. One is for the survey at the exducer exit and
mixed out plane and one for the survey data at the nozzle exit.
The computer program for reducing the survey data at the exducer
exit and mixed out plane plots the data as a function of radial
span. Values of swirl angle, total pressure, total temperature,
streamline efficiency, and local to critical velocity ratio are
plotted, q_ne mass average value of each of the parameters is also
calculated, q_nese plots for each of the configuration test points
are given in Appendicies B and C. q_he computer program for
reducing the survey data at the nozzle exit plots two dimensional
contours for the flow angle, total pressure loss, nozzle







-- Total pressure rakes
-- Total temperature rakes
-- Survey probes 0-t, Pt' _) I_ /- 103.6 mm (4.08 in R)
6O._
Static pressure taps __ 91.5 mm (3.603 in R)
60.3 mm (2.373 in R)
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Overall performance of the turbine stage was evaluated on
the basis of total temperature/pressure rake data, torque/air flow
measurements, and mass averaged survey data. In tests of some of
the configurations, severe flow gradients at the rotor exit
impacted the accuracy of efficiency values obtained from rake
measurements. These gradients were found to be most severe when
rotor shroud rings were placed in the exducer exit plane. In these
few select cases, the performance based on rake data was considered
less accurate.
Tables V and VI summarize the overall performance testing
results for the thirty-one (31) geometries. Where torque, rake and
survey data is available for comparison, the greatest differences
in efficiencies are evident in geometries using exducer shroud
rings and near the end of the test series when torque measurements
became erratic due to worn electrical pickup brushes. A
statistical summary of the performance data is given in Table VII,
using mass averaged efficiencies determined from flow surveys as a
baseline. Statistical sampling was conducted based on all
readings, a case where the last two erratic torque data samples
were removed, and a case where the exducer rings distorted the rake
readings and were also removed. In the latter case it may be seen
that standard deviation values are 1.07 and 0.54 points, for torque
efficiency and temperature efficiency respectively, compared to the
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5.1 BASELINE OVERALL PERFORMANCE
Initial testing on the turbine stage was conducted with a
clearance between the nozzle vane profile and the sidewall of
0.406 mm (0.016 in). This value was considered as a representative
minimum practical value required in an engine application.
However, substantial stage losses were incurred due to leakage
flows in this clearance gap. Figure 30 shows the performance of
the moveable hub shroud nozzle geometry, with a vaneless space
simple dump, as a function of total flow. Test configuration
numbers A and 1 were conducted with the same geometry but with the
clearances first open, Test A, and then with the gaps sealed with a
room temperature vulcanized silicone, Test No. i, respectively.
Leakage flow bypassing the nozzle throat with no sealant was
measured to be eight percent which corresponds approximately to a
choke condition in the gap area downstream of the throat. With the
clearance space filled in with the sealant, two and one half points
in efficiency were recovered and design flow was achieved.
Subsequently metal "L" seals, Figure 31 were installed in the
nozzle throat region. These seals effectively reduced the by-pass
flow and allowed the turbine to operate at the same performance
level as with the positive silicone seal. The "L" seal, which is
typical of what could be used in actual engine application was used
throughout the remainder of test series.
The most complete data set for the remaining test
configurations was taken with rake measured performance. Since
this data was shown to be reasonably accurate (within 0.5 points of
survey data) most of the following performance comparisons are
based on rake measurements, Section 4.3, Data Accuracy.
5.2 MOVEABLE HUB WALL - EFFECTS OF NOZZLE GEOMETRY AND ROTOR
EXIT RESTRICTION
Figure 32 summarizes the overall performance testing of
the moveable hub wall configurations with straight sidewalls, based
on rake data. The stage efficiency peaked out at the design or
nominal flow area point (i00 percent nominal flow = 1.28 kg/sec
(2.823 ibs/sec) achieving a total/total efficiency value of 87.0
percent with flush walls. A second flush wall position. Test
number 6, a configuration with an accelerating ramp closely
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The use of a diffusing ramp at 50 percent nominal flow
area, Test number 9, showed only little improvement in performance
of the straight dump configuration, Test number 3. Conversly, an
accelerating ramp, Test number 5, improved performance by 0.4
points over a step area change geometry, Test number 0, at the
maximum flow area position. The penalty associated with the use of
an accelerating ramp at reduced flow areas was found to be the same
as the straight dump configuration.
Tests ii, 12 and 13 were conducted with low radius dump
and a contoured sidewall. This configuration resulted in a
performance penalty at all nozzle area settings, Figure 33.
Although some of this loss could be due to the low radius dump
ring, the reduced contoured wall performance trend was also
confirmed with shroud wall area variation testing, Section 5.3.
Rotor exducer hub constriction rings were added that
reduced the exhaust duct area corresponding to an amount equal to
the nozzle area reduction to balance the rotor reaction with the
change in stator area. Any gain in the rotor performance was
significantly offset by downstream sudden expansion losses occuring
in the downstream ducting. Figure 33 shows that the addition of
exducer rings reduced the stage efficiency at the mixed out plane
by six to ten points.
5.3 Moveable Shroud Wall - Effects of Nozzle Geometry and
Rotor Exit Restriction
The overall turbine performance when the shroud sidewall
is moved is shown in Figures 34 and 35.
In general, the results with the moveable shroud sidewall
are similar to those for the moveable hub sidewall. The
accelerating ramp with the i00 percent nozzle area (Test 18) had
the highest efficiency (87.3 percent) of all configurations
tested. The accelerating ramp, dump and diffusing ramp had nearly
the same efficiency for the common nozzle areas tested. The low
radius dump configurations (Tests 23 and 24) were about one-half
point lower. Another significant finding was that the location of
the nozzle exit wall split line at a higher radius (away from the
rotor leading edge) resulted in, up to one point efficiency
improvement over a low radius location (comparison of Test points
15 and 24. This was also confirmed in the exducer shroud ring
Tests 16 and 25, Figure 35.
Figure 35 also shows the results of the contoured sidewall
effect, Tests 26, 27 and 28. As with the moveable hub sidewall
tests, contouring resulted in lower performance than with straight























































configurations tested. However, this should not be construed as
non-beneficial since the nozzle to rotor reaction was compromised
in the implementation of this concept. The data results showing
that performance is significantly affected, by this geometry change
alone, suggests that this concept should be further investigated.
Figure 36 is a comparison of total to total efficiency
moveable hub wall tests and moveable shroud wall tests. The dashed
curves in the figure are moveable hub Tests 5, 6 and 7 with an
accelerating ramp; Tests 0, i, 2 and 3 with a simple dump; and
Tests 8 and 9 with a diffusing ramp.
•_he experimental data show that the shroud side area
variation is marginally better than the hub side over the flow
range investigated. However, the slope of the fall off of
efficiency with hub side actuation is lower than with shroud side
actuation. Consequently, at flows lower than 65 percent design,
changing the flow capacity by hub side wall movement showed higher
efficiency capabilities.
Figure 37 shows a similar comparison but efficiency based
on exit static pressure at the mixed out plane is also included.
This performance is more representative of a turbine using a dump
type diffuser. The efficiency based on total to static pressures
peaks out at a lower flow (70-80 percent).
5.4 Flow and Exit Swirl Characteristics
Figure 38 shows measured nozzle flow characteristics of
the moveable sidewall nozzle. Percent design flow is plotted
against percent design nozzle area. A 45 ° slope line (dotted) is
also shown for comparison. This 45 ° slope line represents a
fully choked nozzle flow characteristics where flow capacity would
be directly proportional to the nozzle area. Figure 38 shows a
higher flow capacity as compared to the fully choked line when the
design nozzle area is decreased. This could be attributed to the
nozzle flow not being fully choked at the design condition. The
turbine was operated at constant stage pressure ratio and constant
referred speed. A higher pressure ratio across the nozzle would be
observed for a smaller nozzle area because the rotor relatively
presents less of a restriction at lower flows. Figure 39 presents
the average measured rotor exit swirl versus measured equivalent
flow. A correlation curve between rotor exit swirl and equivalent
flow at the design speed was established with minimum data
scatter. The rotor exit swirl for design nozzle area was ii
degrees against rotation, 21 degrees against rotation for 125
percent design nozzle area, and 23 degrees with rotation for 62
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5.5 Survey Data
Detailed channel surveys have been performed in three
critical areas of the turbine , i.e., at the nozzle exit, exducer
exit, and the turbine exit mixed out plane. These survey data
reveal some of the flow characteristics of the radial inflow
turbine as affected by nozzle sidewall geometry changes. A limited
data analysis has been completed and included herein to sum up the
general flow phenomenon observed. A further indepth data analysis
is needed to understand the test data to its full potential.
5.5.1 Mixed Out Plane Surveys
Surveys were conducted 16 cm (6.3 in) downstream of the
rotor exit. This plane is 2.7 exducer span lengths downstream of
the rotor where the trailing edge wakes are essentially mixed out.
Detailed surveys at this rotor exit mixed out plane were performed
for Test No. 1 through Test No. 29 employing three Cobra type
survey probes. Flow angle, total pressure and temperature were
measured using these survey probes. Data were taken at 13 radial
locations. These survey data were plotted against percent radial
span for swirl angle, total pressure, total temperature, streamline
efficiency, and local to critical velocity ratio. A complete set
of these plots at the rotor exit mixed out plane for Tests No. 4
through 29 is included in Appendix B.
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The mass averaged efficiencies obtained from detail
surveys at the rotor exit mixed out plane compare, in most cases,
well with the efficiencies calculated from exit performance test
data, Tables V & VI. These surveys, conducted well downstream of
the exducer exit, include the rotor wake mixing and duct losses
that existed up to this measurement plane.
Surveys were also conducted for configurations 1-3,
however, these surveys were made before the "L" seal leakage fix
was made to the sidewall. The data for these three tests, only,
were corrected for the efficiency improvement measured when the "L"
seals were put into the build. This allows a comparison to be made
with the remaining tests.
Typical performance data of efficiency and exit swirl vs.
percent exducer span for the moveable hub wall nozzle is shown in
Figure 40. The efficiency for each configuration is normalized to
its respective mass averaged efficiency for comparison purposes.
Configurations 1-3 with a simple dump show the highest efficiency
in the hub region. As may be expected, Figure 40 also shows that
the rotor exit swirl angle increased in the direction of wheel
rotation as the nozzle area was reduced. The hub blockage ring,
Test 4, smoothed the streamline efficiency and made it uniform from
hub to tip. %_ne swirl angle also became more uniform. The penalty
incurred by the hub ring was 6.6 points. The data for the
accelerating ramp nozzle configuration was also included in Figure
40 for comparison. The difference between dump configuration and
accelerating ramp was very small for the design nozzle area (flush
walls).
Figure 41 depicts the efficiency and swirl for the
moveable hub with an accelerating ramp configuration. Similar
characteristics to the simple dump are shown as the nozzle area is
decreased. Opening the nozzle area to 108.8 percent of design,
however, resulted in no change in efficiency. These surveys
confirmed the beneficial effect of the accelerating ramp when the
nozzle is opened beyond the flush sidewall position. Figure 42
presents the data for the diffusing ramp nozzle configurations 8-10
and includes the accelerating ramp, Test i0, for comparison.
Again, the efficiency and swirl distributions were similar. The
effect of adding the hub blockage ring was repeated. The
efficiency distribution becomes more uniform and the exit swirl is
more nearly constant.
Figures 43 to 47 present a typical set of data that show
the effects of a shroud ring as measured at the mixed out plane -
Test Nos. 15 and 16. Nozzle test configuration 15 had a moveable
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Turbine Exit Mixed Out Plane Surveys - Swirl Angle
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Turbine Exit Mixed Out Plane Surveys - Total Pressure
for a Moveable Shroud Wall Nozzle.
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Figure 45. Turbine Exit Mixed Out Plane Surveys - Total
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Figure 47. Turbine Exit Mixed Out Plane Surveys - Velocity Ratio
for a Moveable Shroud Wall Nozzle.
nozzle width. A shroud ring was added for Test No. 16. Figure 43
shows the effect of the shroud ring on exit swirl. The swirl angle
increased with rotation by 2.7 degrees with most of the increase
occurring in the tip region. The total pressure and total
temperature distributions are shown in Figures 44 and 45
respectively. The shroud ring forced the flow to the hub and
increased the total pressure in this hub region. The total
temperature increased uniformly. The combined effect of changes in
total pressure and temperature translates to in an efficiency
penalty in the tip region as shown in Figure 46. The net effect of
the shroud ring is a loss in efficiency of 5.53 points. Figure 47
shows the comparison of velocity distributions for the two
configurations. Velocity distribution is given as a ratio of local
velocity to the critical velocity. The flow shift to the hub is
evidenced as an increase in critical velocity ratio in this
region. The mass averaged value increases from 0.317 to 0.491, and
is also an indication of performance penalty.
5.5.2 Exducer Exit Surveys
Five accelerating ramp configurations (Table IV), Test No.
7, 17, 18, 19, and 29 were chosen to perform exducer exit surveys.
One Cobra type survey was used to measure flow angle, total
pressure and temperature. These survey data were also plotted
versus percent radial span for swirl angle, total pressure, total
temperature, streamline efficiency, and local to critical velocity
ratio and are included in Appendix C.
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Typical data obtained immediately downstream of the
exducer is compared to the data at the mixed out plane, 15 cm (6.3
in) downstream and is shown in Figure 48 for Test No. 18. The
mixing taking place in the annular duct tends to smooth out the
gradients shown in the exducer plane. The wake mixing and duct
losses reduced the mass averaged efficiency by 0.7 points and
resulted in a decrease in the average critical velocity ratio from
0.515 to 0.491.
The comparison of stage efficiencies for the exducer exit
and mixed out planes for the other four cases shows that wake
mixing and duct losses account for loss in efficiency of 1.04
points for Test No. 7, 2.85 points for Test No. 17, 1.43 points for
Test No. 19, and 0.47 points for Test No. 29. Details on the
distributions may be found in Appendix B and C.
5.5.3 Detailed Nozzle Exit Surveys
Five accelerating ramp configurations (Table IV), Test No.
7, 17, 18, 19, and 29 were also selected to perform detailed nozzle
exit surveys. Four surveys (Test No. 17, 18, 19 and 29) were made
with a moveable shroud sidewall and one survey (Test No. 7) was
made with a closed down hub sidewall. The detailed surveys were
conducted in the vaneless space between nozzle exit and rotor inlet
about 7.4mm (0.29 inches) away from nozzle trailing edge. One
Cobra type survey probe was employed to measure flow angle and
total pressure. The Cobra type survey probe was mounted against a
protractor and could be indexed in one degree increments. The
center of the protractor was lined up with the midpitch of a nozzle
passage.
A midpitch survey at 13 span positions from the shroud
wall to the hub wall was initially taken for each of the five test
configurations when the radial turbine rig was running at the
design speed and stage pressure ratio. Figure 49 shows the total
pressure losses as measured by the midpitch surveys. In all cases
the entire width of the rotor tip was surveyed and data are
presented in the form of total pressure loss versus percent passage
width of the rotor tip. The physical location of the nozzle
sidewall with respect to the rotor is also indicated in the
figure. High losses are indicated in the probable separation
regions immediately downstream of the wall step. These losses also
increased as the magnitude of the flowpath step increased. The
stationary hub wall region for this test series also shows
indications of high losses and possible flow reversal. One source
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Flow from the main channel can leak into the clearance space
between the sliding vane profile and the fixed hub sidewall and
then into the vaneless space as depicted in Figure 50. Closing
down the nozzle area by moving the hub wall, Test No. 7, resulted
in improved flow conditions and reduced losses on the hub. This
decrease in pressure loss along the hub sidewall in Test 7, would
be expected if the previously measured pressure loss in this region
was caused by hub leakage as postulated above. Pressure loss in
the shroud wall region for Test No. 7 is higher as compared to Test
No. 18 (moveable shroud wall) where the shroud walls were flush.
This could be attributed to a similar leakage flow that now occurs
along the shroud wall. There may also be a recirculation loss in
the cutout slot where the survey probe enters the flowpath. This
slot alters the local flow pattern near the wall where the
measurement was made.
Figure 51 shows the plots of nozzle discharge angle as
functions of percent nozzle width. As the shroud wall is moved in,
the flow angle is most affected close to the shroud and least
affected in the one third rotor width next to the hub. The nozzle
exit angle increases in the tangential direction from an average
value of 78.1 degrees at the extreme open position, Test No. 17;
125 percent design area, to 81.9 degrees at 62.2 percent of design
area, Test No. 29. Movement of the opposite sidewall Test No. 7,
81.1 percent design area, however, resulted in a slight decrease in
nozzle flow angle. Figure 52 shows the distribution of rotor
incidence angle, as a function of sidewall position as calculated
from the nozzle discharge data as obtained from midpitch surveys.
More detailed nozzle exit data were then obtained by
surveying over a ten degree sector of circumference on each side of
the midpitch in increments of one degree. These detailed surveys
were performed at a lower rig speed so that the probe could be
manually moved in the circumferential direction while the rig was
running. This avoided the many rig shut downs that would otherwise
be necessary to move the probe circumferentially. Low speed
conditions were set so that the midpitch total pressure losses and
pressure ratio at low speed matched the total pressure loss surveys
taken at the design conditions. Five depth locations were surveyed
for each of the nozzle circumferential positions except the
midpitch position where thirteen nozzle depth locations were
surveyed. The results of the detailed surveys are presented as two
dimensional contours of flow angle, total pressure loss, local
nozzle efficiency, and total pressure loss coefficient. These
parameters are defined in the nomenclature. These results are
included in Appendix D, and the calculated mass flow average values
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Figure 53 shows a typical nozzle exit flow angle contour
for moveable hub wall of 81.1% design nozzle area (Test No. 7).
The nozzle wall position and nozzle vane circumferential positions
are also depicted in Figure 53. The zero circumferential location
on the rig was lined up mechanically with an upstream vane passage
mid-channel point. The loss data, Figure 54, showed that the
upstream zero circumferential location coincided with a downstream
nozzle trailing edge maximum loss region. The location of the
downstream trailing edge was confirmed by a calculation of a
logarithmic spiral trajectory which reasonably described the radial
flow in the vaneless space. All the contour plots shown in
Appendix D are shown with the zero position aligned with the nozzle
trailing edge calculated wake position. Figure 54 also reveals
high loss regions along both hub and tip walls, and a low loss
region in the mid span. The high loss region along the hub wall
could be due to the upstream nozzle wall step discontinuity. The
high loss region along the tip wall could be attributed to
instrumentaiton cutout as discussed in the previous paragraph and
also due to leakages around the vane seals. It should be noted
that a high loss region normally associated with a trailing edge
wake is not prevalent. Most of the wake loss is smeared by the
high loss regions along both sidewalls.
Figure 55 compares total pressure loss contours for Test
Nos. 7 and 19 which have the same area setting, 81.1 percent, but
with opposite sidewalls moved. The loss contours are similar near
the wall that was moved however, the mass flow averaged total
pressure loss for the moveable shroud wall (Test No. 19) of 0.106
was 27% lower than that of the moveable hub wall (Test No. 7).
This might be attributed to the cutout for instrumentation in the
shroud wall. The instrumentation slot effect on configuration 19
could have been masked by the wall step which covers this slot when
the wall is moved from the shroud side.
In addition to the surveys in the flow stream, static
pressure taps were installed in the shroud wall along the turbine
flowpath. Figures 56 and 57 show typical static pressure
distributions as functions of percent shroud distance with the
turbine flowpath shown along side for reference. _"_ne meridional
distance from the nozzle inlet (Station i) to the exducer exit
(Station 3) was used as a reference shroud distance. The inlet
total to local static pressure ratios were plotted against the
shroud distance to indicate the reaction changes along the flowpath
for Test Nos. 3, 17, 18 and 29.
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Figure 53. Nozzle Exit Flow Angle Contour for Moveable Hub Wall
Nozzle - Test No. 7.
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Figure 54. Total Pressure Loss Contour for Moveable Hub Wall
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Figure 56 shows the effect of shroud wall movement on
static pressure distribution and compares 125, i00 and 62.2 percent
design area wall positions, Tests 17, 18 and 29 respectively. With
respect to the flush walls Test 18, opening the nozzle to 125
percent area decreases the pressure ratio across the nozzle and
increases the rotor pressure ratio. The nozzle Mach numbers were
reduced and the calculated nozzle efficiency from survey data shows
a small decrease of 1.5 points from 89.7 to 88.2 percent efficiency.
The stage overall performance, decreased from 87.3 percent to 85.0
or 2.3 points. Conversly closing the nozzle to 62.2 percent area
increased the pressure ratio across the nozzle and reduced the
rotor pressure ratio. Mach numbers in the nozzle (especially
downstream of the throat) are increased resulting in higher losses.
The nozzle efficiency calculated from survey data shows a substan-
tial decrease of 10.2 points from 89.7 to 79.5 percent. The overall
stage efficiency decreased from 87.3 percent to 83.2 or 4.1 points.
Figure 57 shows a comparison of stage pressure distribu-
tion as obtained from a moveable hub sidewall (Test 3), vs. a move-
able shroud sidewall (Test 29). Both tests were conducted at a
nozzle area of 62.2 percent of design. These two tests had
different vaneless space inserts i.e. Test 3 had a simple dump ring
whereas Test 29 had an accelerating ramp ring. However, at this
setting the rings are deep in the sudden expansion region where
they would be expected to have a minor impact on performance.
Little or no change in static pressure distribution is shown in
Figure 57. However, the stage efficiency was measured as 1.4 points
higher with a hub area change as compared to a shroud area change.
5.6 Comparison to Pivoted Vane Performance
An exact direct comparison to a pivoted vane configuration
could not be made because of limited data availability, differences
of geometry, work levels, and leakage effects. However, a preli-
minary relative measure was made on a qualitative basis.
Three reference turbines with a known data base were
selected for comparison. The first was the in-house research
turbine design that was modified for the current program testing.
This turbine was tested with pivoted vanes in five different posi-
tions and typical data is given in Figure 3. These tests were
conducted with the sidewalls clamped in place and had zero leakage
around the vanes.
The second reference turbine, a NASA stage, NASA TN D-3742,
Reference 14, with a design specific speed of 95.6 was tested with
a given rotor and fixed vanes (no leakage) at different stagger
angles. The vane solidity and airfoil shape at each area was also
optimized for the respective area test. With no leakage, this
turbine test data series would be optimistic with respect to a
practical pivotable vane turbine stage. The third reference
turbine, NASA TN D-6605 Reference 15, was also tested in a similar
manner except the same vane airfoil shape was used in the series.
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Figure 58 shows a comparison of performance of the three
reference turbines with the moveable sidewall data. The latter
test data was taken with a 0.41 mm (0.016 in) leakage gap around
the airfoil except at the downstream throat region where a "L" seal
was used (Section 5, Test Results). The data are presented as a
ratio of the measured efficiency to the peak efficiency achieved by
each configurtion. The NASA turbines were tested with a
combination of fixed geometry nozzle vane stagger angles and
solidity (vane nos. given on figure). Fixed solidity and pivoting
leakages would have probably resulted in additional efficiency
reduction. The TCAE pivoted vane data (with zero leakage) also
shows substantially higher fall-off of performance than the
moveable sidewall (leakage included).
With respect to the pivoted vane area variation, the
moveable sidewall variable geometry shows less fall off in
performance at all the low off-design flow conditions. At higher
flows the moveable sidewall fall off is comparable to the turbine
of Reference 15, but less than, the more directly comparable
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A test data base was established for a variable nozzle
area radial turbine using the moveable sidewall concepts. Thirty
one (31) different flow area configurations were evaluated. The
test results indicate that this variable geometry concept is
efficient and competitive with the pivoted vane method. Leakage in
the area of sidewall/vane protrusion is a significant factor and
must be addressed in a practical application of the concept.
For the turbine stage tested, the addition of diffusing
ramps downstream of a closed down stator sidewall or the use of
meridional constriction did not improve performance as compared to
a simple dump. However, this investigation used an existing
turbine design which was modified for the experimental evaluation
and, therefore, these geometries may have been non-optimum.
Evaluation with a tailored design might show additional
improvements.
Variable area losses were found to be different with hub
and shroud wall movement. The use of an accelerating ramp at the
nozzle exit was found to be beneficial at openings greater than the
nominal or flush wall position.
Detailed survey measurements at the exducer exit and mixed
out planes show that the rotor exit wake mixing and duct losses
account for loss in efficiency ranging from 0.47 to 2.85 points for
the five configurations tested.
Detailed surveys at the nozzle exit, for five selected
configurations, showed how the nozzle loss and flow characteristics
were affected by the nozzle sidewall positions. The results of the
detail nozzle surveys indicate that nozzle losses are strongly
influenced by which sidewall is moved and the position of the
sidewall. For all five configurations surveyed, the pattern of a
low loss region in the mid section and higher losses along the
walls was encountered. A high loss region behind the vane trailing
edge did not appear in the loss measurement which could have been
obscured by the much higher nozzle sidewall wall losses.
Over 280 hours of testing were accumulated on the radial
turbine stage and over 3000 survey points recorded and reduced. A
comprehensive data base has been provided and general analyses were
conducted on several configurations of interest. Complete analysis
of this volumonous amount of data, however, was beyond the scope of
the program.
7O
It is recommended that further data analysis and studies
be conducted. The turbine component and stage performance can be
analytically modeled with the program test results. Semi-emperical
correlations and off-design performance predictions can then be
made for more in depth examination of the moveable sidewall concept
and comparisons made to available alternate variable geometry
methods.
The detail surveys in the nozzle vaneless space were
conducted with a Cobra type probe. _ile meaningful data was
acquired, the in depth analysis of the flowfield requires the use
of non-intrusive data acquisition. A full understanding of the
stage performance and component loss mechanism would also require
knowledge of the rotor flowfield which can only be measured
accurately by non-intrusive instrumentation such as laser doppler
velocimitry (LDV). Detail LDV survey measurements at select
flowpath stations complimented by the current program results would
provide a benchmark data base for three-dimensional viscous
























total to static adiabatic head, m; ft








stagnation pressure, kPa; psia
total pressure ratio
total pressure loss kPa; psia
volume flow from exit of turbine, m3/sec; ft3/sec
radius, m; in
stagnation temperature, K; OR
normal thickness, m; in
measured torque corrected for bearing and windage,
cm-kg/in-lb









absolute gas velocity, m/sac; ft/sec
critical velocity, m/sac; ft/sec
mass flow, kg/sec; ibm/sac
ratio of specific heats
ratio of inlet stagnation pressure to sea level
standard
function of Y defined as
7-I 7st ]
total-to-total adiabatic efficiency, based on
temperature (_ ,) ,
- 1 (rrl - rr4)
7' %)(TT1)[1 -(PT4/("('-I)/")' 17'- 1 '-_"
7, _', based on actual and ideal expansions,
respectively
total-to-static adiabatic efficiency based on
temperature ( 7
- i o-rl- n-4)
7'- 1 _PT11
total-to-total adiabatic efficiency based on
torque
('_) (N) (TORQ)
7' -( PT4 / ('/'- 1)/vv
change in total-to-total efficiency
squared ratio of critical velocity at turbine inlet
tempeature to critical velocity at standard sea level
temperature







































































real time in hour:minute:second
turbine nozzle inlet total pressure, psia
turbine nozzle inlet total temperature, degree Rankine
equivalent rotative speed (N/V_cr), rpm
N/A
N/A
percent of design equivalent speed (16540 rpm)
turbine rotor exit total pressure, psia
turbine rotor exit total temperature, degree Rankine
equivalent work (_H/Scr) calculated from rake
measurement, Btu/ibm.
stage pressure ratio (PTI/PT4)
N/A





equivalent flow (W 8V_-ccr e/5), ibm/see
N/A
flow speed parameter (WNe/606), Ibm rev/sec2











adiabatic efficiency (_ A ) defined above
primary efficiency (_TPR) defined above
N/A
thermodynamic efficiency (_TORQ) defined above
N/A
N/A
temperature of reference thermocouple, degree Rankine
N/A
N/A




Appendix D - Vaneless Space Survey Nomenclature
Flow Angle
- measured flow angle, degree
Total Pressure Loss
Nozzle Efficiency










total pressure measured at turbine nozzle inlet
total pressure measured at turbine nozzle exit
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This section contains a summary of test data and data
reduction of the NASA/ARTL Variable Stator Radial Turbine Program.
It includes four appendixes which present data in four categories.
In total, thirty-one (31) nozzle configurations were tested in this
program. A test number is assigned to each of the 31
configurations and is used as reference for all the figures in all
of the four appendixes. The first 15 tests, Test numbers A-13,
were conducted with a moveable hub wall nozzle and the remaining 16
tests, Test numbers 14-29 were completed with a moveable shroud
wall nozzle. Figures 58 and 59 respectively identify the test
number and the geometry associated with each of the configurations.
The data is grouped into four appendixes A-D. Appendix A
presents the overall performance data for all 31 configurations
tested. This data was obtained and reduced on line as the rig test
was being conducted. The nomenclature for the computer listing is
defined in Section 7. Overall performance is based on fixed rake
instrumentation located in the rotor mixed out plane. Stage data
such as flow, corrected flow, pressure ratios, temperature, torque,
speed is given at each of ten (i0) individual test points as well
as averaged values for the configuration test.
Appendix B presents the results of surveys conducted at
the rotor mixed out plane. The data is presented as a plots of
local angle, pressure, temperature, calculated streamline
efficiency and calculated local to critical velocity ratio versus
percent of flowpath span. Values are given as the average of three
circumferential probe measurements taken at each radial station. A
computed streamline continuity mass averaged value for the entire
flowpath span is also given on each plot. Five figures were
plotted for each of the twenty-six configurations reduced (Tests 4
through 29).
Five configurations were selected for detailed surveys
immediately downstream of the nozzle and also immediately
downstream of the rotor exducer. These surveys were completed for
five selected configurations (Test Nos. 7, 17, 18, 19, and 29).
Again, swirl angle, total pressure, total temperature, streamline
efficiency, and local to critical velocity ratio were presented for
each of selected configurations. These data are given in Appendix
C for the rotor exducer survey plane.
Appendix D presents the survey data performed in the
vaneless space behind the turbine nozzle for the same five selected
configurations. These surveys covered a range of 20 degrees in the
circumferential direction and across the entire rotor tip width.
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Survey points were taken in one degree increments and at 5, 25, 50,
75 and 95 percent rotor tip width. These data were plotted for
local flow angle, total pressure loss, nozzle efficiency, and
pressure loss coefficient. Continuity mass average calculations
were also made on each of the parameters and are given in Table
VIII for a one vane pitch by full rotor width window.
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OVERALL STAGE PERFORMANCE DATA
Pressures Temperatures
Total to Total Efficiency
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